
Tilting stop.
The safet y lock.
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Keeping an eye on your safety Accessories

w w w.mobeli.de

Always a well-rounded solution

You can contact us under info@mobeli.de Mobile grab handles – ingeniously simple and safe.

Suppor t systems
Secure hold. Exactly where you need it.

Have you seen our video? You can find it at  

Useful items for the Mobeli system

w w w.mobeli.de

MOBELI products are available from good specialized 
dealers.

Further information can be found in the instructions for use 
and on the Internet at: w.mobeli.de/download-bereich

The innovative original. 

(1) Slip-on contrast rings:  If you need assistance in recog-
nising the grip area. Colour: Red.

(2) Use the snap-lock release as unlocking aid, unlocking 
protection, and contrast ring.

(3) Tilt stop using the safet y lock. With this safet y lock you 
can simply “lock” the Mobeli grab handle. Comparable to a 
padlock.
(4) Your tiles do not have a minimum size of 14 x 14 cm? 
Self-adhesive Mobeli stainless steel plates are simply glued 
on where you want to attach the Mobeli grab handle – as-
suming you have a firm base surface.

Quat troPower Stütz. Firm hold without drilling – in no time 
at all. You position the QuattroPower support system, flip the 
rocker arms – that’s it.

The QuattroPower support systems are designed for a maxi-
mum user weight of 80 kg. The QuattroPower handle can be 
mounted upwards or downwards.

With its 4 suction pads, the QuattroPower support system 
distributes the lever forces acting on the wall. Advantage: It 
can even be attached to tiled cavit y walls (e.g. 2-layer plas-
terboard panelling). Expensive conversions for wall reinforce-
ment so that handles can be fastened with screws are no 
longer necessary.

Very popular near the wall is the combination of a QuattroPo-
wer support handle and a classic Mobeli handle (fixed size 
or telescopic).

This support system can be mounted upwards and/or down-
wards on both sides of the WC, for example, depending on 
requirements and spatial conditions. If it is attached upwards, 
there is an additional possibilit y of supporting or pulling 
oneself up. Our QP support systems offer a wide range of 
mounting options and can also be used for completely new 
tasks such as physiotherapy.

Space-saving minimal solution: You can convert the QP into 
a simple handle with 4 suction pads. The support handle is 
available with 26 mm handle bar diameter for children or with 
35 mm in a standard version.

Quat troPower Tub. Optimized for the bath tub: The Mobeli 
support system QuattroPower Tub is excellently suited for get-
ting into and out of the bath tub. 

It can sustain large tensile and supporting loads. Before en-
tering or leaving the bath tub, seize the grab bar with both 
hands and let go of it only after you are sitting safely or stan-
ding firmly.

By the way: The QuattroPower Tub can be attached to the 
outside or to the inside of the bath tub and holds even under 
water. 

Roth GmbH
Kohlbergstr. 5
D-72213 Altensteig
Telefon +49 (0) 7453 9381-0
Fax +49 (0) 7453 9381-23
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          Best. Nr.
Tilt stop (tilting lever protection)       1402766
Snap-lock release         1402767                      
Slip-on contrast rings                  1400672
Stainless steel plates
Paar (145 x 145 mm)             1461414

            Best. Nr.     
QuattroPower Support       80 kg       14002 65 S
Quatt roPower Support +grab horn     80 kg        14002 66 S
QuattroPower Support Kid      60 kg       14002 68  S
QuattroPower Support Kid + grab horn 60 kg        14002 69 S

            Best. Nr.     
QuattroPower Tub*               80 kg  14002 63 S
QuattroPower Tub* with grip extension      80 kg  14002 64 S
QuattroPower Tub               80 kg  14002 61  S
QuattroPower Tub with grip extension         80 kg  14002 62 S

* for narrow tubs

The mobile holding system that 
permanently monitors 

the vacuum state and thus 
its adhesive strength.



Mobeli safet y rocker: The vacuum is permanently monitored.

With the safet y rocker lowered, 
the handle can be subjected to 
the full maximum user weight 
(specified individually for each 
handle).

If the red side edge of the safety 
rocker becomes visible, the grab 
handle must be loosened and re-
attached. The principle: If vacuum 
is lost, the safety rocker extends. 
There is still a reduced holding 
strength, but the handle no longer 
reaches the holding strength speci-
fied for the maximum user weight. 
So simply loosen the handle and 
fix it again.

The mobile grab handles have been developed to sup-
port natural movement. They are not designed to carr y 
the full body weight.
All MOBELI grab handles have been successfully tested 
by TÜV Süd according to the latest ISO17966:2016 stan-
dard. In the context of the new test method, the holding 
capabilit y is now indicated by maximum user weight.
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Mobile grab handles
Stay mobile. Overcome limitations.

Quat troPlus
More mobilit y. At home and when travelling.

Safet y indicator
Mobile and safe. Because safet y comes first.

Handrail
Flexible – the angle-adjustable handrail

The mobile MOBELI grab handles comply with the 
directive 93/42/EWG on medical devices.

The angle-adjustable handrail is the ideal aid for a bar-
rier-free bathroom. Due to the unique horizontal-vertical 
combination, the mobile handrail is helpful in many ever y- 
day situations, be it in the bathtub when standing up or 
as a holding aid in the shower. The large radius of action 
and its versatilit y are the strengths of our mobile handrail.

Barrier-free DIN 18040 (in 5.3.5) requires a horizontal 
handle at a height of 85 cm as well as a vertical handle 
for shower areas; the angle-adjustable handrail meets all 
these requirements in one solution, on the right as well as 
on the left side.

Suction pad
The internal interlocking of suction pad 
and vacuum head results in a substantially 
higher holding strength. The suction pads, 
made of special rubber, are even suitable 
for slightly structured bathroom and WC 
tile surfaces.

Telescopic grab handle
We have developed the telescopic grab handle 
to enable you to attach your handle independently 
of the tile grid. The grab handles are made of 
extremely impact-resistant and tough plastic.

Snap-pin coupling
All Mobeli grab hand-
les can be convenient-
ly installed without any 
tools and just as easily 
disassembled for travel-
ling. The snap-lock pins 
are made of stainless 
steel, as are all metal 
parts of the Mobeli sys-
tem.

The patented ROTH Mobeli system has proven itself for 
ten years as a practical helper in everyday life for han-
dicapped and elderly persons. The mobile grab handles 
are quickly and easily attached and just as easily remo-
ved. Simply press both suction pads with a diameter of 
120 mm each onto a flat, non-porous surface, press down 
the vacuum levers – that’s it.

All grab handles are manufactured with excellent work-
manship and certified by the German Technical Inspection 
Agency TÜV Süd; they provide an enormously high adhe-
sive strength and are available in dif ferent lengths.

The elegant CHROMELOOK Premium grab handles fea-
ture a particularly ef fective anti-slip drop-pearl structured 
surface and are the perfect complement to other chrome 
bathroom fittings.

Vakuum safet y indicator
This innovation is simply revolutionary. The only 
mobile grab handle system that permanently 
monitors its vacuum state and thus its holding 
strength. The Mobeli safet y rocker continuous-
ly monitors the vacuum. If the warning rocker 
is sunk flush in the lever, the adhesive strength 
is correct and the grip is fully able to carr y its 
load. If the warning rocker rises and the red 
edge of the rocker becomes visible, the Mo-
beli suction head must be released and newly 
fastened. The safet y indication is also suitable 
for persons with impaired eyesight because in 
case of vacuum loss the risen warning rocker 
can easily be felt. The Mobeli grab handles 
were designed according to the safet y and 
technical standards for medical devices. 

    Handle length in mm          Order no.      
1-handed grab handle       110     105 kg     14002 20 S
2-handed grab handle       210      100 kg     14002 25 S
2-handed grab handle   350       95 kg     14002 26 S
2-handed grab handle  650      95 kg     14002 27 S
Telescopic grab handle     220 - 345      85 kg     14002 21 S
Telescopic grab handle     340 - 465      85 kg     14002 22 S
Telescopic grab handle      440 - 565     85 kg     14002 23 S
Telescopic grab handle    665 - 790     80 kg     14002 24 S
CHROMLOOK Premium version: 
2-handed grab handle  350       95 kg   14002 26 SCL
2-handed grab handle  650       95 kg   14002 27 SCL 

High carr ying load variant: The mobile vacuum holding grip 
QuattroPlus can be fastened at the wall – and even across 
a corner – or serve as a grab handle and as a relocation 
aid. The QuattroPlus, patented in Europe and the U.S., can 
also be used by heavier people due to its high load carr ying 
capabilit y.

Thanks to the integrated universal joint (360° rotatable), it 
is even possible to attach the QuattroPlus to the frames of a 
room door. The prerequisite is a firm, pore-tight, flat mounting 
surface, e.g. a metal frame. This does not af fect the maximum 
user weight up to 160 kg.

  Handle length in mm                 Order no. 
QuattroPlus       200 - 325       160 kg    14002 41 S
QuattroPlus       320 - 445       160 kg    14002 42 S
QuattroPlus       420 - 545             160 kg    14002 43 S
QuattroPlus       645 - 770             150 kg    14002 44 S
  

Mobeli is the original among mobile grab handles. Our 
product family is constantly being further developed and 
enhanced. All grab handles of the Mobeli system are de-
veloped and manufactured in Germany by ROTH, a com-
pany rich in tradition. 

Ideally suited for travelling. Our mobile grab handles can 
easily be disassembled. They take up little space in your 
luggage and are just as easily reassembled at your desti-
nation – without any tools.
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  Handle length in mm                Order no. 
Angle-adjustable handrail   340 - 465     85 kg   1400222H2 S
Angle-adjustable handrail   440 - 565     85 kg   1400223H3 S
Angle-adjustable handrail   350         95 kg    1400226H6 S
Angle-adjustable handrail   650         95 kg   1400227H7 S
  

The handrail can be turned into a grab handle for travel-
ling in just a few seconds.
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